
Name:  ____________________________             Spelling List C-24
     

         Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  The dog was very bad; he ate the whole pizza. 1.  ____________________

2.  Please knok before entering the room.        2.  ____________________

3.  The cake was so good Sienna didn't leave a single crum. 3.  ____________________

4.  Be honest, do you like my new dress?            4._____________________

5.  The baby sucks her thumb when she sleeps. 5.  ____________________

6.  It is a seven mile clime to the top of the mountain.    6.  ____________________

7.  For our honeymoon we're going to a tropical iland. 7.  ____________________

8.  In fairy tales there is usually a knight in shinning armor. 8.  ____________________

9.  The dog will gnaw at the bone until it is all gone. 9.  ____________________

10. Noah had written a small speech to read at the wedding.  10.  __________________
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Name:  ____________________________

11.  At night, I often have dreams that I'm flying.  11.  __________________

12.  Maddy made a sine for tonight's football game. 12.  __________________

13.  The bride looked beautiful as she walked down the i'll. 13.  __________________

14.  He places his sord on the ground after each battle. 14.  __________________

15.  It is wong to tell a lie. 15.  __________________
        
                 

 Review Words 

16.  Rumpelstiltskin was dishonest.           16.  __________________
  

17.  Can you rewinde that video?   17.  __________________

18.  Unknone to Henry, a surprise was waiting for him.            18.  __________________

 Challenge Words 

19.  In the summer, I eat fresh rasberries.            19.  ___________________

20.  Jess had a lot of knowledge on the subject.            20.  ___________________
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ANSWER KEY
     

           Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  The dog was very bad; he ate the whole pizza. 1. CORRECT

2.  Please knok before entering the room.        2.   knock

3.  The cake was so good Sienna didn't leave a single crum. 3.  crumb

4.  Be honest, do you like my new dress?            4. CORRECT

5.  The baby sucks her thumb when she sleeps. 5.  CORRECT

6.  It is a seven mile clime to the top of the mountain.    6.  climb

7.  For our honeymoon we're going to a tropical iland. 7.  island

8.  In fairy tales there is usually a knight in shinning armor. 8.  CORRECT

9.  The dog will gnaw at the bone until it is all gone. 9.  CORRECT

10. Noah had written a small speech to read at the wedding.  10. CORRECT
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ANSWER KEY

11.  At night, I often have dreams that I'm flying.  11.  CORRECT

12.  Maddy made a sine for tonight's football game. 12.  sign

13.  The bride looked beautiful as she walked down the i'll. 13.  aisle

14.  He places his sord on the ground after each battle. 14.  sword

15.  It is wong to tell a lie. 15.  wrong
        
                 

 Review Words 

16.  Rumpelstiltskin was dishonest.           16.  CORRECT
  

17.  Can you rewinde that video?   17.  rewind

18.  Unknone to Henry, a surprise was waiting for him.            18.  unknown

 Challenge Words 

19.  In the summer, I eat fresh rasberries.            19.  raspberries

 20.  Jess had a lot of knowledge on the subject.            20.  CORRECT
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